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FOR THE n NUN 
NKWS IPITOME THAT CAN SOON 

BE COMPASSED. v 

MANY EVENTS IRE MENTIONED 
Horns and Foreign Intelligence Com 

dsnssd Into Two and Four 
- Line Paragraphs. , 

Washington. v 
Confurton over the location of tbe 

boundary lines in the public lands in 
Congressman Kinkaid's Nebraska dis
trict led that member to introduce a 
bill in the house to appropriate $100,-
000 for a reBurvey of such lands. 

Discovery by the congressional 
Joint committee on printing that 
"adulterated" paper bad been used for 
years in ,the government printing of
fice led to tbe announcement of a 
complete new set of government paper 
Btandards. 

Evard Jansen has been promoted 
to be keeper of the Lime Rock light 
•tatlon, Rhode Island, in place of Ida 
Wilson Lewis, popularly called "the 

: Grace Darling of America," whose 
death October 24 last, closed more 
than thirty years' continuous service 
filled with heroic deeds and crowned 
with universal fame. 

Miss Clara Barton, founder and 
first president of tbe American Na
tional Red Cross society, was show
ered with greetings and good wishes 
on the ninetieth anniversary of her 
birth. Although feeble from her ill
ness this year, Miss Barton was able 

. "to celebrate her birthday with rela
tives and friends who are spending 
Christmas with her at her home. 

Subsequent to a call at tbe White 
, house by Vice President Sherman 
. wide credence was given to a report 

that Mr Sherman does not desire to be 
the republican candidate for governor 

. of New York. It further was reported 
Apparently on the highest authority 
that unless his party desired him to 
run again for the vice-presidency, he 
would retire from politics March 4, 
1913. 

i 
General. 

J. C. Mabray.told the story of his 
life at Council Bluffs. 

The senate by a unanimous voto 
decided for tl\e abrogation of the 
treaty with Russia. 

An appeal has been made for a mil
lion dollars to swell the George Pea-
body education fund. 

Stripped of power. General Reyes 
has surrendered ai>~ is a prisoner of 
the Mexican government. 

Trade relations between the United 
States and Russia are not affected by 
the abrogation of the treaty. 

The government, alleging an illegal 
combine, has brought suit against 
the Keystone Watch Case company. 

Rev Charles V. T. Richeson, ac
cused of murder, injured himself 
badly in his cell of a Boston prison. 

A turkey from Rhode Island, in
tended for the president's Christmas 
dinner, arrived at the White house. It 
weighed forty pounds. 

Camillo Gioldini, owner of a number 
of fruit siores in San Francisco, was 
held up and robbed of $700 by confi
dence men in Chicago. 

Norman E. Mack, chairman of tbe 
democratic national committee, denied 

he was In any way committed as 
gawlft whore the next democratic conven-
.f̂ tton should he held. 
*l% The California senate passed the 
§||3prssldentlal preference primary bill 
f ̂ without a dissenting vote. The bill 

-•pjikdaiw requires only the governor's sig-
aatnre to become a iaw. * 

Amendments to the articles of in-
jff eorporation of the Minneapolis & St 
l̂ borim Railroad company have been 
'-JfOtA, increasing the capital stock 

120.000.000 to $30,000,000. 
f At Indianapolis, books and papers 

'/ wised from the International Associa-
 ̂fin of Bridge and Structural Iron 

'orkers after the arrest of the Mc-
were minutely examined foN 

the appearance before the fed-
*ml grand Jar* of Robert J. Foster, 

l l i K : d e t | < ^  ; ' 3 .  •  
Thirteen out" of * detachment of 
eoty rurales were killed in a fight 

v ^^rlth isepetistas near Han Maria, Mex., 
Bnnday. according to details which 
have Just been received, in addition, 

-jjhfe women and a child were killed 
"* ' bodies mutilated. : 

.'JOnrena Morales is Mkely to 
of hk last at-

v_ fiahto Domingo 
sitaice received at 
the island republic;: 

ikjtotm (oteve landed on the last 
riff tliettfaad frith, fewer tha^ a 
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Wilson, 
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«srs too high. 
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Twelve persons, nearly all of them 
revolutionists, escaped from jails at 
Mexican. 

A Christmas present of $50,000 was 
voted to the employes of the Central 
Trust company by directors of the 
concern. 

Congress, on reassembling after 
holidays, will get to work on the wool 
measure. 

The house concurred in the action 
of the senate abrogating the treaty 
with Russia. 

A re-survey of public lands in the 
Sixth Nebraska district is urged by 
Congressman Kinkald. 

Dr. Sen, Chinese republic promoter, 
has arrived at Shanghai and is in con
ference with Wu Ting Fang. 

Henry N. Van Dyke, formerly regis
trar at Princeton university, died of 
heart disease on a Broadway car in 
New York. 

Henry J. Horn, former assistant 
general manager of the Burlington 
lines west was made vice-president of 
the New Haven road. 

Edward Sawyer, secretary and as
sistant treasurer of the Great North
ern and one of the pioneer railroad 
officials of the northwest, will retire 
January 1. 

Diamonds valued at between $6,000 
and $7,000, enclosed in a Jeweler's wal
let, were stolen from the diamond 
room of a jewelry firm in Minneapolis. 
The thief escaped. 

Suits in bankruptcy of the Western 
Steel corporation, showing liabilities 
of $1,493,400 and assets of $7,339,965, 
were filed in the United States diss-
trict court at Seattle. 

The California estate of the late 
Michael Cudahy, the Chicago meat 
packer, who died at Los Angeles, has 
yielded $14,000 to the state in the 
form of inheritance taxes. 

E. G. Lewis of St Louis, publisher 
and promoter of realty and banking 
enterprises, was reindicted by the 
federal grand jury on the charge of 
using the mails to defraud. 

Mrs. Elroy M. Avery, aged 67, edi
tor of the official paper of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution and 
prominent in club and educational 
work, died In Cleveland, Ohio. 

The will of John R. Walsh, the for
mer Chicago backer who died early 
In November following his release 
from the Leavenworth penitentiary, 
waa admitted to probate. 

The Jewish Chronicle says that the 
leading Jewish institutions in London 
have decided to urge the abrogation of 
the Anglo- Russian treaty, which dif
ferentiates against the English Jews. 

William Rockefeller gave to his em
ployes as a Christmas present $5 for 
every year each had worked on his es
tate at Tarrytown. Several men have 
been in his employ for upwards of 
twenty years. , 

Edward H. Shuster, cousin of 
Morgan Shuster, treasurer general of 
Persia, is in New York, en route to 
Teheran from the Panama canal zone. 
He is going to help the treasurer gen
eral In his trouble with Russia. 

The Chicago grand jury returned 
indictments charging Frederick G. 
Boneham and William R. Channell 
with the murder of Mrs. Hattie Kauf
man, who was killed by four automo
bile bandits December 2. 

Rose Eytinge, at one time one of 
the most popular leading women on 
the American stage, died on tbe 21st 
at Amltyville, L. I., from a paralytic 
stroke. The body will be taken to 
Washington for interment 

The exports of the United States 
during the eleven months of the cur
rent year ending with November ex
ceeded the imports by somewhat more 
than $475,000,000. The value of the 
exports was $1,867,614,510, while the 
imports were worth $1,392,550,228, ac
cording to statistics issued today by 
the Department of Commerce and La
bor. 

Wright Lorimer, the well known ac
tor, committed suicide by inhaling gas 
at hib home in New York. Lorimer 
was 38 years old and began his stage 
career in Chicago several years ago. 
He was best known in the production 
of "The Shepherd King," which he 
wrote with Arnold Reeves. Financial 
troubles are believed to have been the 
cause of suicide, as he had been out 
of work for some time. 

A dispatch to the London Mail 
from Sydney, N. S. W., says that 
Great Britain and France have enter
ed into negotiations for the division 
of the New Hebrides, the joint gov
ernment having been a failure. The 
New Hebrids group in the Pacific 
ocean is administered by a mixed 
commission of French and British 
naval officers. 

President Taft has settled the 
vexed question of allowing the prac
tice of Christian Science or other no-
medical methods of healing the sick 
on the Panama canal zone. The exe
cutive order, made several months 
ago, which members of the Christian 
Science church feared would prohibit 
their method o< healing:, was -modified, 
so that there can be no doubt as to 
the la wellness of such practices. 

YEAR JUST BONE 
ONE OF REVOLTS 

Marked by Unrest Involving the 
~ 'Entire World. 

"REBELS" ALWAYS VICTORS 

Chinese and Mexican Revolutions and 
Strife Against Graft and Monop

oly—Great 8trides Made In 
Aviation. , -

,  II .  r 1" | |» |  

Personal. 
President Delano hopes to put the 

Wabash road on Hs feet soon. 
Attorneys for Chicago packers tried 

to have their cases dismissed. 
The invasion of Ohio by LaFolllltl 

lieutenants hiu begun. 
Jhn Fly nh, the fighter, is anxious 

to take on Jack Johnson. 
Chicago Christian endeavorers pro

pose to test the sincerity of Mayor 
Harrison. 

Postofflce employes ovsr the coun
try h*d to work Sunday on account of 
the holiday rush. 
, Prŝ deat Taft i» greperlng * ass-

eflktecy and economy !* the 

Nnr In* teMe «Msttns 

When the historian of the future rec
ords the events of the year 1911, he 
will lay particular stress on the poli
tical and social unest throughout the 
world. This was not confined to any 
one country, nor to a few countries; 
It was world-wide, involving practical
ly every nation, both civilized and un
civilized. It included revolutions 
against long-standing governments, 
battles of labor and capital, wars be
tween different nations and, in short, 
everything that could be branded as 
strife against existing* conditions or 
growing conditions. 

Most significant of all the events of 
the year was the explosion in open 
rebellion of the hatred, that had been 
accumulating through the ages, of the 
Chinese against the despotic Manchu 
dynasty. Passive, unresisting, yet at 
the same time loathing and despising 
the power that held them in subject
ion, the millions in the Far East em
pire had for centuries submitted to 
being trodden on by unreasoning, over
bearing, all-potent self-styled demi
gods. But China was gradually awak
ening and, when the first flames of 
revolution burst forth, it was the sig
nal for the conflagration to become 
general. 

Rebels the Winners Everywhere. 
But the Chinese insurrection was 

but a larger edition of dozens, yea, 
scores, of upheavals of various kinds 
in other parts of the world. They 
broke forth with such suddenness that 
It was almost impossible to realize 
what was occurring until the whole 
thing was over. Without exception, 
every one of the great disturbances of 
the year that reached an ultimate re
sult, wound up in favor of the party 
or element rebelling against the con
dition. In not one did the defense win 
over the offense. 

The Mexican revolution, near to our 
own doors, was a striking example of 
the overturn of regime. Nearer still 
was the successful culmination of the 
battle for statehood of Arizona and 
New Mexico. 

Other struggles of equal magnitude 
developed during the year, many of 
them with sensational effect, In which 
the issue is still being fought. Among 
these are the battle between labor and 
capital, the "people" and monopoly, 
and advocates of popular government 
as opposed to representative govern
ment Campaigns on graft have been 
waged with fierce resolution by city, 
state and federal authorities, not only 
In all corners of the United States, but 
abroad as well. 

The McNamara dynamiting case, the 
growth of sentiment for popular elec
tion of all federal officials, the prog
ress of the woman suffrage movement, 
trust prosecutions, the campaign for 
currency reform and that for lower 
tariffs—all these typify the unrest that 
exists in our own country. 

Year's Important Events. 
Aside from the numberless conflicts, 

many noteworthy things have been 
penned In the diary of 1911. Science 
has witnessed vast strides, particularly 
in the field of aviation. The flights of 
Atwood from St. Louis to New York 
and of Rodgers from New York to Pas
adena, Cal., were the crowning 
achievements in this line. About all 
that remains to be accomplished In av
iation, as a feat, is the crossing of the 
ocean. 

When all that is good and all that 
Is bad are considered together, it can-
not be said otherwise than that the 
year was one in which the good pre
dominated. 

A chronological table of the impor
tant events of 1911 follows: 

V;- JANUARY.^'' A V'ic" 
1—Juan Estrada inaugurated ^presi

dent of Nicaragua. 
2—President Taft officially recog

nises the Estrada government 
3—W. E. Corey resigns presidency 

of the United States Steel corporation. 
First postal savings banks opened. 
4—Senator Elkins of West Virginia 

dies. 
10—Tobacco trust dissolution suit 

started in United States Supreme 
court. President Taft sends congress 
special message urging fortification of 
Panama Canal. 

. 14—Battleship Arkansas launched at 
Camden, N. J. 

19—Paul Morton, president of Equit
able Life Insurance company and for-
mer secretary of the treasury, dies. 

23—David Graham Phillips, noted 
author, shot in New York by a mad vi
olinist; died a day later. 

26—Cansdlin reciprocity agreement 
presented to congress by President 
Taft 

*1—House of representatives votes 
ths Panama-Pacific Exposition of 1916 
toflsn Francisco, defeating New Or-
leans' efforts. 

Rssr Admiral Charles S. 8perry dies. 
ITORUART. "•?: 

•Wan Ooold married to 
Bagland ta NewImik. 

U—AtekMehon Sn> «r 

to English kouse of commons bill abol
ishing veto power of house of lords. 

MARCH. 
1—Senator Lorimer of Illinois re

tains his 6eat by senate vote with mar
gin of six. 

4—Reciprocity fails in senate. Six
ty-first congress adjourns. 

President Taft makes good on ex
tra session threat, setting special ses
sion at April 4. 

8—United States troops ordered to 
Mexican frontier. 

11—Trial of the Camorrists begins at 
Viterbo, Italy. 

18—Supereme court sustains consti
tutionality of corporation tax law. In
creasing national income by $27,000,-
000. 

25—Triangle Shirt Waist company 
fire in the Asch building, New York, 
resulting in 141 deaths. 

APRIL. • -
4—Special session of Sixty-second 

congress convenes. 
10—Tom L. Johnson, former mayor 

of Cleveland, dies. 
12—Canadian reciprocity bill and 

farmers' free list bill introduced in 
house. 

13—House approves direct election 
of senators by 296 to 16. 

14—David Jayne Hill resigns as 
ambassador to Germany. 

21—House passes Canadian recipro
city, 265 to 89. 

22—McNamara brothers arrested in 
Chicago and Indianapolis; rushed by 
automobile on way to Los Angeles to 
face dynamite charges. 

29—Jay Gould marries Annie Doug
lass Graham of Hawaii, in New York. 

30—Bangor, Me., devastated by flro. 
MAY. 

2—Chinese rebellion begins in Kwan-
tung province. 

3—House orders investigation of 
steel trust. 

5—Battle of Juarez begins, resulting 
in capture fcy Mexican rebels two days 
later. 

12—J. M. Dickinson resigns as sec
retary of war; succeeded by Henry 
L. Stimson of New York. 

15—Standard Oil company ordered 
dissolved by Supreme court decision. 

17—Porfirio Diaz announces he will 
resign presidency of Mexico. 

23—New Mexico and Arizona state
hood resolution passes in house. 

25—Diaz resigns presidency of Mex
ico. 

29—Tobacco trust ordered dissolved 
by Supreme court decision. 

.v JUNE. 
8—W. E. D. Stokes shot in New 

York by Lillian Graham and Ethel 
Conrad. 

10—American polo team beats Brit
ish in deciding game of international 
series. 

13—Resolution for popular election 
of senators passed by senate. 

18—European aviation circuit race 
begins at Vincennes, France. Three 
aviators—Captain Princeteau, M. 
La Martin and M. Lendran—killed 
when machines fall to ground. 

19—President Taft celebrates his 
sliver wedding anniversary. 

21—Arrival in New York of Olym
pic, largest passenger boat in world. 

22—Coronation of King George of 
England. 

28—Cornell crew wins Poughkeep-
sie regatta. 

JULY. 
2—Harry N. Atwood flies in bi

plane from Boston to New York. 
8—Lieutenant Conneau ("Andre 

Beaumont") wins 1,000-mile aviation 
circuit race, from Vincennes, over 
France, Belgium, Holland and Eng
land. 

12—American Harvard-Yale athlet
ic team defeated by Oxford-Cam
bridge team at London. 

14—Investiture of prince of Wales. 
18—Henry Clay Beattie shoots his 

wife. 
22—Canadian reciprocity passed by 

senate. 
27—President Taft signs Canadian 

reciprocity treaty. 
AUGUST. 

10—London dock strike begins. 
15—Harry N. Atwood starts flight 

for New York from St. Louis. 
19—English dock strike settled. 
23—Special session of congress ad

journs. 
22—G. A. R. special train wrecked 

near Manchester, N. Y., 37 civil war 
veterans and members of their fami
lies being killed. 

27—Atwood arrives at New York, 
finishing his flight from St. Louis. 

SEPTEMBER. 
9—Col. John Jacob Astor marries 

Madeline Talmage Force. 
10—Cross-continent aeroplane flight, 

for Hearst $50,000 prize officially be
gins. 

12—H. H. Hilton of England wins 
American golf championship at Apawa-
mls links. p| 

15—Premie?"5 Stolypin of Russia 
shot while attending opera at Kiev, 
dying two days later. 

President Taft starts on trip 
through west. 

17—Cal P. Rodgers leaves *New 
York on cross-continent flight Rod
gers was the only one to complete the 
trip. 

21—Canadian voters .reject reci
procity bill. 

25—French battleship Liberie 
blown up in harbor of Toulon, killing 
three hundred. 

29—Italy declares war on Turkey, 
as result of Tripoli controversy, and 
rushes troops to Tripoli. 

80—One hundred killed by bresking 
of dam at Austin, Pa. 

•• OCTOBER. 
2—Rear Admiral Winfield 8. 

Schley diss. 
11—Republic of China proclaimed 

•t Ws Chang. 
14—Associate Jtostle* John Marshall 

Hartas of the United Staiss 8upreme 
Court dies. j 

SO—Rev. C. V. T. Richeson arrested! 
In Boston as slayer of Avis Linnell. ' 

21—Rev. Frand W. Sandford, leader* 
of the Holy Ghosters, arrives In Port-' 
land. Me., aboard the Coronet, om 
whieh he starved the fanatical mem-( 

bers of the party. He is arrested. 
Chinese national assembly convene? ! 
23—Winston Churchill Is made Eng 

land's first lord of the admiralty, be 1 
ing succeeded as home secretary by 
Reginalu McKenna. 

26 — Philadelphia Athletics win 
world's baseball championship from 
New York. 

29—Joseph Pulitzer, noted publisher, 
dies. 

Names of 18 new cardinals-deBignate 
announced. 

„ NOVEMBER. 
1—President Taft reviews great bat

tleship fleet at New York. 
2—Kyrle Bellew, famous actor, dies. 
4—Chinese rebels capture Shanghai, 

controlling mouth of Yangtse-Kiang 
river. 

5—Cal p. Rodgers arrives at Pasa
dena, Cal., concluding his epochal 
flight from New York to Pacific coast. 

Ambassador Guild at St. Petersburg 
protests to Russia against alleged In
sults to American Jews. 

6—Persia refuses Russia's demand 
to remove W. Morgan Shuster, young 
American in charge of Persian 
finances. 

7—New Mexico's first election as a 
state results in Democratic governor. 

Italian advance in Tripoli begins. 
8—United States circuit court at 

New York approves tobacco trust disso
lution plan. 

16—Chinese republic appeals for rec
ognition by the world. 

Russia starts troops for Persian fron
tier. 

19—President Caceres of Santo Do-
mSngo assassinated. 

24—Henry Clay Beattie executed. 
25—Miss Mildred Sherman marries 

Lord Camoys of Englr-.nd in New 
York. 

30—Public consistory creating 19 
cardinals at Rome. 

DECEMBER. 
1—McNamara brothers change pleas 

in dynamite case to "guilty." 
2—King George arrives in India for 

the Durbar. 
4—First regular session of Sixty-

second congress convenes. 
5—J. B. McNamara sentenced for 

life, John J. to 15 years. President 
Taft sends con'gress message devoted 
entirely to trust problems. 

6—Beef trust suit begun at Chi
cago. 

8—Investigation board reports bat
tleship Maine was destroyed by out
side explosion. 

9—207 miners entomber at Brice, 
ville, Tenn., by explosion. 

Constitution of Chinese republic 
framed. 

12—Durbar at India held by King 
George emperor of India, 

Republican national committee 
names Chicago, June 18, for 1912 na
tional convention. 

13—Sulzer bill abrogating passport 
treaty with Russia passed by house. 

17—Alfred G. Vanderbilt weds Mrs. 
Margaret McKim in London. 

Ambassador Curtiss Guild *at instruc
tion of President Taft, notifies Russia 
of intention to abrogate treaty of 1832. 

19—Senate approves President Taft's 
abrogation of Russian treaty. Presi
dent sends congress special message 
on wool tariff. 

John Bigelow, America's "grand old 
man," dies. 

21—Russian forces open hostilities 
with Persia, bombarding the govern
or's palace at Tabriz. 

: f ? Again the Poor Fat Man. 
Among the passengers on a down, 

town car the other evening were a fat 
man, a lean man, who proved to be 
deaf, and a couple of giggly girls. On 
one of the side streets a German band 
was engaged in making life miserable 
for the residents of the neighborhood. 
The fat man shifted uneasily in his 
seat and remarked sarcastically to the 
lean man in a low tone, "Music!" 

The lean man put his hand to his 
ear and said, "Eh?" 

"Music," repeated the man in loud
er tones. 

"Beg pardon, I am not able to hear," 
said the lean man. 

"Music," yelled the fat man, so loud 
that the passengers all tittered and 
the little giggly girls all grew red in 
the face. 

"Oh," said the lean man as he 
turned around and looked about him. 
The little German band was out of 
sight by this time, and the passengers 
laugbed Immoderately at the vain at
tempts of the unfortunate man to find 
the object of the fat man's comments. 
Fat men are proverbially good na-
tured, and by that time the oddity, of 
the situation had dawned upon this 
particular fat man. 

"Hum," he said, "you folks needn't 
laugh. Our friend saw fully as much 
music as you and I heard." 

: -Ik r 
Natural Timepiece. pp'Jt 

There is no heed for clocks on 'the 
Aegean sea any day when the sun is 
shining. There nature has arranged 
her only timepiece, one that does not 
vary though the centuries pass. ThiB 
natural time marker is the largest sun
dial in the world. Projecting into the 
blue waters of the sea is a large pro
montory which lifts its head 3,000 leet 
above the waves. As the sun swings 
round, this pointed shadow of the 
mountain Just touches one after the 
other a number of small islands, 
which are at exact distances apart 
and act as hour marks on the great 
dial. 

DELEGATE8 TO MEET AT NAN-
AND CHOOSE REFORMER 

7,-, FOR FIRST PRESIDENT. 

SEN IS PRESIDES! 
* , ̂  

ia V 

ORGANIZING HIS CABINET 
t  -"I  .  <• XV . .  ' t ' to J ' 

Yuan Shi Kai Takes Sick Leave.-. 
Russians Want China to Continue • 

In Control of Mon
golia. r 

Shanghai, China. — An imperial 
edict will not be accepted by the revo
lutionaries except in the most liberal 
form under which a republic can be 
established without delay, or unless it 
provides for the recognition of the 
provisional government of which Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen was elected president 
at the regular convention of the 
Nanking conference at which 18 dele
gates appointed by the governors of 
the provinces or by the provincial as
semblies, will act in behalf of China 
proper. 

Dr. Sun Yat Sen has made prepara
tions to organize his cabinet. It is ^ 
believed that the first ministry will 
be strong and may include some of 
Yuan Shi Kai's delegates, who accom
panied Tang Shao Yi, the premier's 
representative, to the peace confer
ence. 

The revolutionary leaders here 
laugh at the apparent struggle of 
Yuan Shi Kai, the imperial premier, 
to temporize with the situation, which 
they declare has passed out of his 
control. 

Disgusted at the refusal of the im
perial clan to contribute to the war 
chest, Yuan Shai Kai last night took 
sick leave. It is believed this pres
ages his early retirement from the 
premiership. He bitterly resents the 
bad faith of Wu Ting Fang and hiB 

party in proposing a national congress 
and now insisting upon a rump, not a 
representative, congress. Yuan fears 
that a republic means the country's 
dissolution, and believes the only sane 
solution is to fight it out, but he is 
handicapped by lack of money. 

China Ordered to Keep Mongolia. 
Pekin.—In response to a direct re

quest of the Russian government, 
handed to the Chinese foreign office 
by the Russian charge d'affaires that 
China should promptly resume control 
of Mongolia, the Chinese government 
declared its inability to comply at the 
present moment. 

The only action the government is 
able to take regarding Mongolia, the . 
independence of which has•been pro-
claimed, is the appointment of two 
commissioners who have been or
dered to proceed by way of the trans-
Siberian railway to Urga, the chief 
city, to persuade the Mongol authori
ties, if possible, to renew their al
legiance to China. 

The kutuktu, who is the religious 
head of the Mongol Buddhists, was 
proclaimed khen. 

According to the Lama doctrine, 
this dignitary—the kutuktu—is the 
terrestial impersonation of the god
head and never dies, but passed after 
his apparent decease into the body of 
some newly born boy, who is sought 
for afterwards according to the proph
etic indications of the Delai Lama in 
Thibet. The independence movement 
is largely religious. 

The dissatisfaction of the Mongo
lian people has been long standing, 
the Russians say, owing to Chinese 
incapacity and corruption. The Chi
nese ambans, or governors, have al
ways plundered the Mongols and en
riched themselves, while at the same 
time carrying on an unjust adminis
tration. 

Russia does not intend to declare a 
protectorate and refused the Mongol 
appeal for the establishment of a pro
tectorate last July. Such a declara
tion might cause objection on the 
part of the other powers, while in fact 
something like a protectorate already 
exists in the association of Russian 

j and Mongolian Buddhists. 
I The attaches of Japan and Great 
Britain may be expected to watch 
events closely, but there will be no 
cause of alarm until Russian troops 

i cross the Gobi desert. The construc
tion later of the Baikal-Kalgan rail-

i way might necessitate the employ-
j ment of Russian troops for protection 
j as was the case along the trans-Sibe-
' rfan railway in Manchuria, but that is 
a consideration for the future. The W 
present step apparently is only dip-
lomatic in the Russian program of ex
pansion which did not terminate with 
the treaty of Portsmouth. v , 

Revolutionists of Twenty Per. 
London.—A dispatch to the Morn

ing Post from Shanghai says that the 
revolutionary leaders have been in
formed by General Li Yuen Heng, 
the revolutionary commander at Wu-
Chang, that 30,000 imperialist troops 
at Hankow have offered to Join the 
revolution for $20 apiece. 

The Lesser Kvll. 
Marks—Why do yon alkiw1 your 

wtf* to nm np eedh Vg Mils? 
Parks—Because I'd sbcaer have 

treoMe with ms creditors that with 
her tHt's wfcjr. 

DE8TROYER REPORTED DI8ABLED 

Nsvy Department 8ends Relief to 
8tormtossed Warrington. 

Washington, D. C.—Caught in ths 
strong northwest gale blowing off the 
Virginia capes ths toipedo-boat de 
stroyer Warrington wsa reported as 
oelng disabled about fifteen miles 
northeast of Cape Hatteras. Although 
she is reported safsty at anchor, three 
other destroyers are standing by and 
the revenue cutter Onondaga and the 
crulsar Bale* have been ordered to 
her assistance. 
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